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This is
This
is a request
request for
your nominations
nominations to
to the
the National
for your
National
Cryptologic Hall
Cryptologic
Hall of Honor.
Honor.
The Cryptologic
Cryptologic Hall
The
Honor was
was established in
to
of Honor
Hall of
in 1998
1998 to
recognize those outstanding
recognize
outstanding individuals
individuals who
who have made
made
personal contributions
singular and
and exceptional
singular
exceptional personal
contributions to
to U.S.
[.I.S.
Cryptologic efforts
Cryptologic
efforts and
and related
related fields.
fields. Nominees
Norninees may
rnay be
civilians or
or military
civilians
the SCEs
SCEs or
or other
other
military who
served at
at NSA,
NSA, the
who served
governrnent
private organizations
government or
or private
organizations involved
involved in
in cryptologic
cryptologic
endeavors. They
endeavors.
retired or
They shall
have retired
or departed
shall have
departed from
from the activity
activity
for 15
for
years or
15 years
or more.
mone.
Foundation
to subrnit
submit nominations
nominations
Foundation members
mernbers wishing
wishing to
should
address
them
to
the
Recognition
Committee,
should address them to the Recognition Comrnittee, National
National
Cryptologic Museum
P.O.Box
Cryptologic
Fort George
Museum Foundation,
Foundation, P.O.
Box 1682,
L682,Fort
George G.
G.
Meade, Md.
Meade,
Md. 20755-9998
20755-9998orortotothe
theFoundation
Foundation via
via ernail
email at
cryptmMaol.com,
cryptrnf@aol.com, no
Do later than
than 30
30December
December 2004.
2004.
Nominations should
Nominations
should be
be unclassified
unclassified and
and should
should state
specific reasons why
specific
should be recognized.
recognized. A
nominees should
why the nominees
A
maximurn of
maximum
of two
two individuals
individuals may
may be
be nominated
nominated by
by each
Foundation member.
Foundation
and discriminating
discriminating
member. Please
Please be
be as selective
selective and
possible so that
we maintain
as possible
that we
maintain the highest level
quality the
the
level of
of quality
Hall of
Hall
of Honor
Honor deserves.
deserves. The
The personal
personal contribution
contribution of
the
of the
nominee is
nominee
is as
as im,portant
important as the
the posts they
they have
have held.
held.
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NOMINEE:
NOMINEE:

Robert
Tharp
h a r p[1913-1993]
R o b e r N.
tN .T
[1913-1993]

Innovator,
Motivator,Mentor
Mentor
CONTRIBUTION.Instructor,
Innovator,Motivator,
AREAS
Instructor.
AREASOF CONTRIBUTION:

grewup
parentsin
up bibi1913and
andgrew
Robert
was born
born in Northeast
Northeast China
China of British
parents
Britishmissionary
in 1913
missionary
RobertN.
N. Tharp
Tharpwas
parentsas
in China;
China;
to follow
asmissionaries
missionaries
lingual
Chinese.
in
followhis
hisparents
in English
hadhoped
hopedto
Englishand
andMandarin
Mandarin
Chinese.He
Hehad
lingualin
Tharp
of China
Chinaintervened.
intervened.
Mr. Tharp
however,
the Second
Second World
World War and
and the
the Chinese
Chinese Communists'
Communists' takeover
Mr.
takeoverof
however,the
freedand
andtransported
and
wife were
were interned
interned by the
the Japanese
Japanese in
in December
December 1941
1941.. In late
late 1942
1942 they
they were
werefreed
transported
andhis
hiswife
governmentin
and
Indianauthorities
to
where Mr.
Mr. Tharp
Tharp worked
and
fnaa liaison
rofebetween
authorities
fiaisonrole
betweenIndian
Indiangovernment
workedfor
for the
the Indian
to India
Indiawhere
personnel.Subsequently
and the
the British
British
Chinese
civilian and
Subsequently he
he worked
worked for
for British
and
intelligence
Britishintelligence
and military
Chinesecivilian
militarypersonnel.
Ministry
In
were able
able to return
return to
to Northeast
Northeast China
China briefly
briefly where
where they
they
In1947
1947Mr.
of Information.
Information.
Mr.And
AndMrs.
Mrs.Tharp
Tharpwere
Ministryof
Chinese
Communist
they
were
forced
to
flee
the
attempted
restart
their
missionary
work;
however,
they
were
forced
to
flee
by
Chinese
Communist
to
restart
missionary
work;
however,
their
attempted
Forces.
Forces.
Mr.
deportationMr.
in the
UnitedStates.
States,On the verge
In
the United
verge of deportation
statelessin
In 1947
1947Mr.
Mr. and
andMrs,
Mrs,Tharp
Tharparrived
arrivbdstateless
Language
ArmyLanguage
School
Tharp
with
department at
School
atthe
theArmy
of the
theChinese
Chineselanguage
languagedepartment
interviewed
withthe
thechairman
chairmanof
Tharpinterviewed
The ALS
ALS Chinese
Chinese
and taught
taughtthere
thereuntil
until 1951.
1951.The
the ALS
ALS and
[ALSJ
in Monterey,
Monterey, CA. Mr. Tharp
Tharp was hired
hired by the
IALSI in
Mr.Tharp
Tharpjoined
program
programwas
was an all
all inclusive,
inclusive, not
not suited
suited to
to the
the requirements
requirements of
services.
Mr.
joined the
the
of the
the individual
individual
services.
near total
effort
the Chinese
overcome the near
total lack
lack of
study materials
materialsand
and overcome
updateand
and upgrade
languagestudy
effortto
to update
upgradethe
Chineselanguage
less-than-effective
service
Tharp gained
gained his first
first experience
experience in
in bringing
bringing aa less-than-effective
content.At the
the ALS
Mr. Tharp
servicespecific
specificcontent.
ALS Mr.
programup
language
training
to an
an acceptable
acceptable level.
level. We
have the
the number
who benefitted
benefitted
do not
nothave
numberof
ofstudents
studentswho
We do
trainingprogram
up to
language
its
1951 the
from
high. In 1951
the AF
AF withdrew
withdrew its
numberis very high.
however,the number
Tharp'stalents
talentsat
at the
theALS;
ALS;however,
from Mr.
Mr. Tharp's
students,
the student
student body,
body, to
to establish
establish its
its own
own language
language programs
programs at
at major
major universities,
universities, Yale
Yale among
among
of the
students,60%
60% of
position
programat
language
training
at Yale
Yaleand
them.
aaposition
in
military language
training
andchanged
changedmilitary
accepted
theChinese
them.Mr.
Mr.Tharp
Tharpaccepted
inthe
Chineseprogram
history
forever.
historyforever.
processwas
from
was far from
trainingat
theALS.
ALS.The
Theprocess
Previously
airmen
training
forlanguage
language
at the
selected
airmenfor
Previouslythe AF selected
producethe
perfectand,
theneeded
perfect
result, attrition
attrition was
was very
very high.
high. This
This was costly
costlyand
andfailed
needednumbers
numbers
failedto
to produce
and,as a result,
quality.The
programdevised
largenumber
and
devised by
large
relatively
number
involvedactually
actuallyexposing
exposinga relatively
The Yale
Yale program
by Mr.
Mr. Tharp
Tharpinvolved
and quality.
at
and
only
airmen
identified
by
the
AF
to
the
Chinese
language
at
the
AF
basic
training
site
and
only
selecting
the
AF
basic
training
site
selecting
identified
by
the
AF
language
airmen[200+]
to
the
Chinese
[200+1
"language
performing
those
whose language
language aptitude
aptitude showed
showed the potential
potential for
for actually
well
actuallyperforming
Inthis
this"language
wellat
at Yale.
Yale.In
thosewhose
presentlyin
programin
aptitude
by
the program
whowere
in New
New Haven.
Haven.
werepresently
in the
aptitudescreening"
screening"Mr.
Mr. Tharp
Tharpwas
wassupported
byairmen
airmenwho
supported
program
purposes.It
This
showed the
the candidates
candidates that
that people
people just
just like
like them
them could
could make
make itit to the
the program
two purposes.
lt showed
Thisserved
servedtwo
and
process was
was simpfe
simple and
and intense.
intense.After
After aa description
descriptionfin
[in English]
English]of
of the
the program
program the
the
and succeed.
succeed.The process
presentations
explanations
and
in
Mandarin
majority
of
the
lesson
presentations
were
conducted
in
Mandarin
Chinese.
There
were
explanations
and
Chinese.
There
were
majorityof the lesson
were conducted
in
demonstrations
of the
the language's
language'stonal
tonal system,
system,simple
simplevocabularies,
vocabularies,the
theromanization
romanizationand
and drills
drills in
demonstrations
of
givena short
pronunciation
short
pronunciation
all followed
tests. Periodically
Periodically the airmen
would be given
by simple
tests.
airmenwould
all
followedby
simplecomprehension
comprehension
previously
sirnplesentence
basedon
sentencetranslation
translationbased
on previously
test
test in the
the vocabulary,
vocabulary,correct
correcttonal
tonalrepresentation
and simple
representalionand
"patternsentences."
drilled
Airmen
wouldbe
final class
classselection
selection was
was
be excused
excuseduntil
untilthe
the final
drilled"pattern
sentences."
Airmenwith
thelowest
lowestscores
scoreswould
withthe
yearwhich
graduationof
made.
the graduation
of 33 classes
classes
Mr.Tharp
Tharpand
tripsaa year
whichresulted
resultedin
in the
made.Mr.
andhis
histeam
teammade
made44 screening
screeningtrips
year.
a year.
processa number
ItIt is
that
aptitude
language
is significant
thislanguage
screeningprocess
number
significant
thatduring
duringthe
initialstages
stagesof
of this
aptitudescreening
theinitial
proceduresaltogether
of
field appeared.
appeared. Each
Each sought
to either
expertsin
eitherrefute
Mr.Tharp's
Tharp'sprocedures
altogether
of recognized
recognizedexperts
in the field
soughtto
refuteMr.
previouslyemployed
the
or
artificial languages,
were
suchas
languages,
werethe
employedlanguage
aptitudetests,
tests,such
as the
the use
useof artificial
or to contend
contendpreviously
languageaptitude
most
with Mr.
resultsof
indicatorsof
of success.
the results
of each
were compared
Mr. Tharp's
Tharp's
mostreliable
reliableindicators
success.In
allcases
caseswhen
whenthe
eachwere
comparedwith
In all
performanceand
results,
language
Mr. Tharp's
Tharp'sresults,
languageperformance
low rate
results,Mr.
results,in
fn terms
termsof
and very
very low
rateof
of student
student
of demonstrated
demonstrated
attrition,
attrition,were
wereclearly
clearlysuperior.
superior.

was at
at the
ItIt was
the end
the following
following 32
weeks, during
during which
which the
the airmen
airmen would
would experience
what,
end of the
32 weeks,
experience
what,under
under
normaluniversity
normal
schedules
would require
years, that
that the
the Yale
Yale intensiveitotal
intensive/total language
language immersion
immersion training
training
university
schedules
would
require3 years,
paidoff.
pace,airmen
paid
off. [Bear
areas
mindthat
thatwhen
whenininthe
noEnglish
Englishwas
wasspoken.]
thetraining
areasno
spoken.]To
To keep
training
keeppace,
airmenspent
spent
[Bearininmind
6 hours
day 5 days
days a week
week in classes
classes and
and approximately
approximately 4 hours
from texts,
hoursa day
hoursa night
studyfrom
texts,handouts
nightin
in study
handoutsor
or
specifically
preparedaudfo
audiomaterials.
materials. The
The first two
were to
to form aa
specificallyprepared
two segments,
segments, 12 weeks each, were
comprehensive
language
were presented
presented via
via Mr.
Mr. Tharp's
Tharp's modifications
to
texts,
comprehensive
languagebase
baseand
andwere
modifications
totwo
twobasic
basicChinese
Chinesetexts,
Speak
SpeakChinese
andChinese
Mr.
trust in allthe
all the airmen,
airmen, motivating
motivating
Chineseand
ChineseDialogues.
Dialogues.
confidenceand
Mr.Tharp
Tharpinspired
inspiredconfidence
andtrust
providedpersonal
personaladvice
themto
succeed.He
them
to succeed.
He provided
call in
the class
class environment,
environment, after
andsupport
supporton
on call
in the
afterclass
adviceand
classor
or
at
at home.
home.
Keyto comprehension
Key
comprehension is
effective listening.
Mr.
to
ways
give the
the airmen
airmen
Tharpcontinued
to give
is effective
listening.
Mr.Tharp
continued
to innovate
waysto
innovate
particularly
more
more time,
time, in
of class,
class, to
to listen
listento
torecordings
recordingssupporting
supportingsegments
segments11and
and 22 and
moreand
and more
in an out of
andparticularly
segment
the military
military mission
provided field
segment3,
3, lhe
fieJdrecorded
missionsegment.
segment.The
recordedexamples
forBob
use;however,
TheAF provided
examplesfor
Bobto use;
however,
"security"reasons
for
reasons the
the AF
AF sanitized
sanitized all
all the
the English
English and Chinese
Chinese from
from the recordings.
Bob overcame
overcame this
this
for "security"
recordings.Bob
jerry-rigged
by
ambient noise
noise and static
static from commercial
commercial radio.
throat
radio.Using
Tharp
by recording
recordingambient
Using aa jerry-rigged
throatmike
mikeMr.
Mr. Tharp
all
over-recorded
all the
the simulated
simulated air
air situations
situations which
which he
he and his staff
over-recorded
staff could
imagine:aircraft
aircraftsightings
sightings
couldimagine:
plusthe
[numbers,
altitudes,
range,
air
battle, landings,
landings, numbers,
numbers, place-names
place-names plus
the use
dictionaries
altitudes,
range,headings],
useof dictionaries
headingsJ,
airbattle,
[numbers,
"lab"was
periodMr.
and
shortperiod
andoversaw
oversawthe
the
and maps.
maps.Initially
Initiallythe
the audio
audio"lab"
Overaa short
Mr.Tharp
Tharpdesigned
designedand
was meager.
meager.Over
patentedthe
pointwhere
lab's
the point
where each
each airman
airman had his
his own
own listening
listening booth
booth. [Mr
[Mr. Tharp
Tharp patented
booth,
latl'sexpansion
expansionto the
the booth,
p i o n e e r e that
pe
r o g r a mat
i s now
now
#190,081,
Yale
tdh a tconcept
1 9 6 1. Mr.
M r .Tharp's
T h a r p ' sChinese
C h i n e sielanguage
, l a n g u a program
g
atY
a l e pioneered
c o n c e pwhich
t w h i c is
h
# 1 9 0 , 0 8 1iin
,n 1961.
programs.lWhat
familiar
What the
the airmen
Yale was close
close in
in all
all respects
respects to
to what
what they
in all
alllanguage
languageprograms.]
they
familiarin
airmenheard
heardat Yale
performed
in the
hurricane.
Theyperformed
would
They
field,aa hurried
themiddle
middleof
ofaahurricane.
would hear in the field,
or scream
screamin
hurriedwhisper
whisperor
periodof
exceptionally,
exceeding both
both the
theAF's
AF's and
andMr.
Mr.Tharp's
Tharp's expectations.
expectations. At
At aa critical
War
of the
the Cold
Cold War
exceptionally,
exceeding
criticalperiod
bythe
theDIRNSA
they
daunting challenge
challenge and
and prevailed.
prevailed. Mr.
Tharp's contributions
were
by
contributions
recognized
DIRNSA
Mr. Tharp's
wererecognized
theyfaced
faceda daunting
plaquebearing
presentation
inscription:
and
NCS
of
of aa plaque
the inscription:
and Commandant,
February1992
withthe
the presentation
bearingthe
Commandant,
NCS in
in February
1992with
" On behalf
you taught
welland
and influenced
influenced
many students
sfudenfsyou
taughtso
so well
"On
of the
the National
NationalSecurity
SecurityAgency
and the
the many,
many, many
Agency and
behalfof
your long
appreciation
years of dedicated
dedicated and truly
truly outstandino
outstanding service,
seruice,we
extendsincere
sincereappreciation
so deeply
duringyour
long years
we extend
so
deeplyduring
gratitude for unheralded,
of
United States
and
acknowledged,contributions
contributionsto
fo the
the United
Sfafes of
unheralded, though widely
widely acknowledged,
and heartfelt
heartfelt gratitude
professiona/s."
generationsof
{Photo
TAB B]
Bl
America
bestand
andbrightest
brightestprofessionals."
America which
which inspired
inspiredseveral
severalgenerations
of our
our best
{Photo TAB
producedover
programititproduced
withan
Before
terminated
the
with
attrition
an attrition
theuniversity
university
over3100
3100airman/linguists
airman/linguists
Beforethe
terminated
theprogram
joined
theirservice
servicemany
manyjoined
rate
not all attributable
attributable to
to academic
academic performance.
performance. After
10o/o,
Aftertheir
rate of approximately
approximately10%,
not
positions
of
note,
of
the
SCES.
NSA
to
continue
to
contribute,
many
rising
to
positions
of
note,
including
becoming
members
of
the
SCES.
including
members
NSAto continueto contribute,
manyrisingto
becoming
Many
joined othergovernment
other government agencies
[CIA, DlA,
DIA, HUD,
HUD, State,
State, USAID,
contribute their
their
USAID,NORAD],
othersto contribute
Manyjoined
agencies[ClA,
NCRAD],others
One became
becameU.S.
U.S.
AF-gained
commercial
experienceto defense
endeavorsand
academia.One
AF-gainedexperience
defensecontractors,
contractors,
commercfafendeavors
and to
to academia.
Ambassador
the PRC
TAB
C]
to the
Ambassador
PRC and
and Korea.
Korea.[List
C]
TAB
[List
Mr.
Tharp's background,
talents, imagination
imagination and
dedication to the
the U.S.
U.S. intelligence
intelligence missions
missions drove
drove
background,
talents,
Mr.Tharp's
anddedication
years.Many
Tharp'sstudents
him
all his
energyinto
at Yale
Yalefor
for15
15years.
of Mr.
Mr.Tharp's
students
him to
to throw
throwall
hisenergy
intotraining
trainingAF linguists
linguistsat
Manyof
protecting
remain
our
to
to the
the intelligence
thecountry
countryat
NSA
remainamong
us,protecting
securityand
contributing
intefligencemissions
missionsof
of the
at NSA
amongus,
oursecurity
andcontributing
and
and elsewhere.
elsewhere.

program.
the thousands
On
who participated
participated in Mr.
behalfof
of the
thousandsof students
Mr. Tharp's
On behalf
studentswho
Tharp'sprogram.
Respectfully,
Respectfully,
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